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THE EDITOR'S ·CORNER 

·--~--
Some changes have been made iii 

this issue of the A.M.N. vvh1ich, it is 
hoped, '~Till improve the appearance 
of our DioGesan Magazine. For the 
source of these improvements the 
Editor records his thanks to Mr. 
H. I,. Rous, a well-known printer in 
Toronto. He wishes also to thank the 
Cliffe Printing Company for its gen
erous and ready co-operation· and 
help in making these changes. Vv e 
invite your constructive criticism 
and suggestions. 

* * * 
On Rogation Sunday and Trinity 

Sunday there will be Ordinations at 
Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie re
spectively. At Sudbury the Rev. Al
vin Thompson will be raised to the 
Priesthood; at SauJt Ste. ~l(arie Mr. 
A. Parnell will be made Deacon, 
while Rev. A. Privett will be raised 
to the Priesthood.· Mr. Gordon Bvce 
will be ordained to t.he Diacon.~te 
for the Bishop of Saskatchewan. \Ve 
pray for a consecrated and happy 
ministry for these men in our Dio
cese. 

* * * 
rrhe F'ifteen th Svnod of the Dio-

cese will be held ~on June 3rd, 4t'h 
and 5th when a large attendance of 
clerg·y and lay delegates is expected. 
The Rt. Rev. G. F. Kingston, Bishop · 
of Nova Scotia, formerly Bishop of 
this Diocese will be the ·Synod 
preacher. This Synod will mark the 
third year of the Episcopate of 
Bishop. Wright. At this time we de
sire to pay tribute to his wise and 
understanding leadership and to 
wish him, on behalf of the Diocese 
many years of devoted work among 
us, 

The Church of England in C 
suffered a severe loss in the 
of the Most Reverend Derw 
Owen. Among the hundreds 
ecutive positions which he had 
was the important post of 
of the Canadian Council of Ch 
for the fir~t two years of its 
tion. Archbishop Owen was a 
cious Christian gent1eman, 
dously sincere and devout, a 
of great spiritual depth, co 
k'indly and considerate. He 
man of broad interests and 
assiduously to bring about 
relations between all Chris · 
nominations. Hi.;; wise guidan 
counsel will be greatly missed 
Church as a whole. ~fav he 
strength to strength i~ the 
Perfect Service to which he 
cated himself 'in this life. 

* * :ji: 

The Diocese bids fare 
Father Palmer after a long 

· ful ministry in. Muskoka. He 
the Mission House to begin a 
Hou.:;;e near Sorrento, British 
bia. Father Palmer possesses 
tual depth and a breadth of 
found only in a comparati 
men. rrhis . spirituality and 
meant much to the .whole 
and to Muskoka in 
work meant an increased 
energy in every Church in 
a new knowledge and love 
Christ. We know that his 
in British · Columbia ' :viii b 

· same fruit. We bid him 
and assure him of our pr 
times. · 
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"! WAS SICK 
AND YE VISITED ME. '' 

BY JOHN B. LINDSELL, CHAPLAIN 

JT is now a1most thirty years since 
the Sanitarium Chaplaincy was 

initiated by the lat e Archbishop 
Thorneloe, and as is inevitable, 
many changes have taken place. 

In 1919 there w ere in ex is,t ence 
three Sanitaria, the Calydor Private 
Sanitarium, the Cottage Sanitarium 
and the Muskoka Free Hospital. In 
1920 the Muskoka Free HoslJ.ital suf
fered a disastrons fire which des
troyed the main building. Jror a year 
the work ,¥-as carried on under diffi
culties, until in 1922 t!le r~1:1gni.ficent 

9RA VENHURST 

Gage Building was erected 
the Cottage San1itarium and 
the two were merged into one, 
the titl e ''The Muskoka Ho 
the entire U!lit containing ab 
patients._ The Calydor had a 
of about 60 patients, mak' 
330 inmates. In addition to 
had a staff of around .150. 

In 1932 an addition was 
th e Gage Bn111ding, consisting 
single rooms, with one or two 
ones, accommodating some 1 
tients. At the same time four 

THE GAGE BUILDING 
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were built, w.ith a total capacity of 
64 beds, providing accommodation 
for about 450 patients. This, with 
the Calydor, making a total of 
around 500. 

From 1917 to 1927 the Anglican 
chaplain carried. on alone, one or t wo 
of the min1isters in town taking oc
casional services."' In 1927 the United 
Church appointed a chaplain in the 
person of the Rev. · Grover Living
ston, an ex-patient, who has ever 
since carried on and cooper ated with 
the Anglican chaplain in a most har
monious manner. The help .afforded 

The year 1946 has run along in 
much the same pattern as other 
year·s, ne,i\rcomers continuaHy arriv
ing, others leaving to continue the 
cure at home, or to take their place 
once more in the everyday w.orld; 
some too, relinqui"hing their hold on· 
this life and entering into that rest 
which is but life's beginning-'-joy 
an d sorrovv, sunshine and shadow, 
laughter and tears, aU the compo
nent parts of life, which make up 
the sum of our ear thly pi1grimage. 

During the ,year there have been 
~8 public services, 14 Celebrations of 

''DO THIS IN -REMEMBRANCE 0!' ME'' 

by the appointment of Mr. LivG.ng
~on was a great relief, as the United 
hurch adherents and Presbyt erians 

Were able to have him for counsel 
and advice, thus relieving the Ang1·i
e~n chaplain of an immense amount 
r. {esponsibility. Since 1929 this r e
~~bas been accentuated, as the du
of Mof Rural Dean and. Archdeacon 
rea Us~o~a have meant many fresh 
e'l,;·llOnstlbllities evan thouO'h the ¥&pl . - ' ) '- . 0 • 

194:1. am c~as~d to be Rural Dean 1n 

the Holy Communion and 4 72 p.ri
vate Cel~ebrations . There have been 
a1so 15 Lantern Services and 3 Read
ing Circles as vvell, for t en months 
of the year, these being discontinued 
dur1ing July and Auo·ust. 

During 1946 there wer e 139 Angli
can patients, 22 Lutheran and 2 
Greek Or·thodox. All these come di
r ectly under the care of the Angli
can chaplain. All patients in the 
north wing ·are visited onc.e a week, 
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those in the Gage and main build
ings at least once a fortnight and in 
the lodges, where a majority are · 
up and around, as occasion demands. 
Then there is a Celebration for the 
nursing staff, unable to · come to the 
ordinary service every t.w o months·, 
and of course, at Easter , vVhitsun
tide and Christmas. 

The books used at the Reading 
Circ1es are much the same year after 
year, with the addition of one or two 
as they are published, specially suit
able for this type of work. And 
whereas ordinary relig1ious readings 
might be listened to but not appreci
ated as . one would lke them to be, 
books of this type are listened to 

. with keen interest and many lessons 
perhaps are unconsciously conveyed 
to the hearers, which later on may 
prove to have been of much help. 
Our favourite book is that beautiful · 
one by Gertrude Hollis, entitled 
"That Land and This,, while the 
Oxenham books on the life of Chrl.i.st 
arouse a never-failing interest. 

It is, of course, not only visiting 
that oceupies the time. There are 
letters to be written concerning this 
one or that, about vvhom anxious 
enquiries are made, various hospital 
serVIices to be rendered, Old Age P en
sion and l\1others' Allowance forms 
to be filled and other kinds of serv
ice, all of which take up part of the 
day. 

Then too, there come those quiet 
intimate talks about "r:rhat Land 
and This,'' for here in the quiet there 
is plenty of opportunity to think, 
and every so often the opp.ortunity 
presents itself to be taken advantage 
of. lVIay I say that it is never my 
practice to force the opportunities, 
but sooner or later thev come and if 
one does one's utmost to place those 

under one 's care on a footing of real 
friendliness, it is so simple to speak 
of those things pertaining to the lift 
of the soul, without any feeling that 
you are forcing the subject, or that 
it is in any way unwelcome. The ra
dio, of course, is a tremendous he 
as, except in the north wing, it is i&o 
possible to visit all on a Sunday. BDJ. 
the services being broadcast are p 
within the reach of everyone. 

In the north wing every Anglic 
is visited and prayers said and the 
Holy Eucharist administered. It 
inevitable that there should be so 
casualties in the large number ·8()1.. 

journing here; but, except in 
very sudden cases, none are left 
enter into the Life Eternal wit.ho 
the comfort and help of their ReJi.. 
gion and the faintly uttered wo 
of thanks, which are so often giv$1, 
make every effort to help more thala 
"\VOrth "\Vhi]e. 

During · the year v.'e have agaiB 
had the happiness of havting 
Bishop with ns. He spoke to a 
number in person and to 
larger number over the radio, 
time before leaving to ma!re 
three personal visits which 
much appreciated. 

Once again I must express my 
sincere thanks to Dr. C. B. Ross 
and helpful. rrheir kindness 
his staff, who are always most 
terest are of inestimable v 
me, in work w·hich is not ai···"'·~~· . ._ 
the easiest. Dr. Ross is in 
tower of strength and I can 
him in any difficulty or problem 
be sure of his sympathetic in 

It would be of the greatest 
to me if more of the clergy 
write more freauent letters of 
mendation. I would know so 
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more qu~ckly how to deal with indi- ·· 
vidual cases. Only a very few letters 
of this kind reach me, but I always 
greatly app.reciate them. 

We are stil1 without any Chapel, 
but there are real hopes that before 
enough money in the treasury to 
1950 we shall have one. There is 
completely furnish it for all denomi
nations. My thanks are _due to our 
Roman Catholic friends , -vvho so 

kindl·y leave their altar up on Sun
day mornings for our use. 

And may I again thank those dio
ceses and d1iocesan boards of the W o
man's Auxiliary who contribute to 
the upkeep of this work so continu
ously and generously. We still get 
patients from nearly every diocese 
in eastern Canada, despite the ever 
increasing number of local Sanitaria, 
though natural1y, the majority come 
from Toronto and ·Algoma. 

NEWS FROM OUR I NOlAN SCIHOOLS 
The Indian Affairs Branch 

·whatever may be the result of 
the present effort to revise the In
dian Act , there are many si~ns of 
new life in the centra]~ administra
tion. With Mr. R. A. Hoey as Direc
tor a number of forward steps are 
being taken. Several vi g oro us. 
~·onnger men from the 1?ervices have 
fi ll t>d th e vaca nt p.laces on the head
quarter::; staff , and their influence is 
alt't>ady being felt. 

* * >M< 

~ol on el B. 'F. Neary has been ap
pomted Snper·intendent of vVeJfare 
and .'rraining and brings to his task 
<·omnderab] e experience both in the 
t;ac ~in g profess'.ion and the Indian 
' erv1ee in B.C. 

* * * 
. \Yith Indian Medical Services now 
1 ~tcl nded in the Department of Na
!~<>na l He a] th and \V elf are we some-

t une~ find ourselves trviw:t to serve 
Wo .; u 

\'. . masters . The n ew Dietary Ser-

11 e of t1J e Nutrition Division has )t-en ,. 
1 f' · enc,'mg to th e Branch reports 
~[ . surveys made n various schools bv 
·' t ·s Al' .; 
'ta·~d lee McCr eady, R.N . . By the 

ards of a trained Dietitian o-qr 

schoo1G leave much to be desired but 
until government support is on a 
greatly increased scale it is impos
sible for us to advance. 

* * * 
As a result of the educational sur

vey of the North West Territories 
made in 1945' by Dr. Andrew Moore 
a new programme 'is being put into 
effect. Mr. J. vV. McKinnon was ap
pointed Inspector and visited the 
field last summer. He has planned 
many chang·es and ' ' ri]·l p.robably su
persvise them from an offi ce in Yel
lowknife. A third teacher at All 
Saints', Aklavik, will probably be 

· provided and a new public school 
at Hay River is of special interest 
to us. 

* >X• * 
The second Teachers ' Bul1 rtin 'is-

sued by the Branch covers many 
topics and will encourage our teach
ers by the assurance that the central 
government author ity i.s taking vig
orous steps to provide materials for 
their task. 

Altogether, we can co11fidently say 
that the "nevv dav in Indian affairs., 
has already da w1~ed. 
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Eastern Schools 

In January Dr. Alderwood sp-ent 
over two days each in the schools at 
Chapleau and Sault Ste. Marie. He 
found the form er butilding undergo
ing considerable renovation with the 
hearty co-operation of Indian Agent 
Matters. The staff formed a very 
happy family under the leadership 
of Principal Crawley, but were about 
to lose the services of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fleming. The Matron (Miss K. Oke) 
was unfortunately being compe1led 
to take charge of the kitchen pend
ing the arrival of a new worker. 

The Shirigwauk School was found 
in good order but with a severely 
strained staff. Over 140 pupils were 
in residence with fifteen attending 
the Technical and High Schools in 
the city. The senior teacher, Miss 
Hinchliffe, was in hospita1 and the 
staff was short of three other work
ers. A problem confronting Princ~
pal Min chin concerned the school 
herd, as the steady expansion of_ the· 
city has reduced the area formerly 
used for hay land or pasture. 

Fire at Chapleau 

Quick action on the part of the 
staff at St .• John's School, Chapleau, 
averted what might have been an
other tragedy by fire. On the after
noon of March 4th fire broke out in 
the furnace room in the basement of 
the school and while the engineer, 
who first noticed it, was setting up 
fire-fighting equipment, the children 
were being led out of the buil{].ing. 
By the time the local fire b~igade ar
rived the fire was almost out and it 

was only necessary for them to 
sure that it was dead between 
walls. There was not much 
and Indian Agent Matters is 
gating the cause, which is belie 
have been defective electrical 
Mr. Matters pays the following 
ute to the staff of the school: 

"'Vhen I arrived with the 
fire brigade I found that the 
staff had everything well in 
the chi1dren outside in good 
and all the staff quite calm and 
ing anything that could be 
contain the fire, and I would s 
this saved the whole building.' 

Miss Elizabeth Fulton, who 
formerly Matron at All 
School, Aklavik, completed 
months furlough in February 
has returned to Aklavik by 
Her new posit1.ion is that of 
Matron in charge of the new la 
which serves · both the school 
hosp-ital. 

Miss Ruth Snuggs, who is 
complBting her furloug·h after 
ing served as Matron at Fort 
Juring a very difficult p · 
travel to Aklavik in the 
become 1\l[atron of the sch 
will take over from Miss 
Sowden who ha.s been acting 
capacity dm·1ing the present 
year. 

* * * 

Miss Elizabeth Atwater is 
ing on the staff of St. 
School, Prince Albert. Miss 
left the teaching staff of 
Lookout school in June of 
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and severa1 months of rest have re
stored her'. health and enabled her 
to return to the work. 

Urgent StaH N.eeds 

Twelve workers are required for 
service in the northern schools at 
Aklavik, Carcross, ¥oose F.actory 
and Fort George, mainJy teachers, 
aupervisors _and COO~S; Some of these 
.are required immediately but som~ 
would not be able. to traver to the 
school~S until the summ~r. Unless we 
.can secure enough p~ople to under
take these timport,ant · position!3, . the 

tion may become sufficiently_ . 

. ' 

critical to warrant the closing of one 
or more schools in the: 'histodc mis.:. 
sionary fields · of our Chu~ch. 

' -
':M:~ss A~nie Edgar,- R.N., has been 

a recent visitor to the Indian Resi
dential .schools_ in the Calgary Dtio:. 
cese, spending several days -in each 
school. . The- exper,ience ' gained·: in 
visiting these schools ·and · observing 
the work should . be qf ·value to her 
when she undertakes .the duties of 

' her new pos1tion, that _of p:rt.incipal 
of the n·ew Anglican Women's Train-
College in Tor~nto. · · · · · ' .. 

MMM · 

·e~~ · ervzauaH.. MudiOn'· .. 
recent l-etter from Miss Hasell 
stresses the -urgent · need for ~ol

drivers anc;l teachers, for the· 
which should .be on .the -road 
than two months' tim~. There 

some British- volunteers but 
. has he:r ownnee<l§. for teach

trained in reH~tious · education 
Canadians must face their own 

'b~liti~s ip their own land. 

. Hasell write~ in part ~-s fol-

8ayle and I -=and six work
sailing on April "17th, but I 

thirty volunteers from Canada 
. teachers and the same num- · .· 
drivers). A.tir letters · (lOc) 
me at Dacre Lodge, Penrith, 

, England, take only five 
er A.pri~ 12th writ.e ,_me c/o 

O~ce, Winnipeg, 1\tlan. -:. 
Ite of £uel shortages· and ab-
snowstorms we have been 

lecturing since _ J a:riuary 16th. :Sev
eral meetings )lave _been cancelled 
. because of impossibl·e :rqads a Tid lack 
of fuel for h'eating. One train ,r was 
to take from Sheffield. ~vas lb~t in a 
snow drift -and -never arr1ved-! 'Ho'W- · 
ever, aftef · hours of- :-w.aiting I, took 
another tra~n and just managed to 
arrive in time. Electricity-..cuts have 
seriously interfered :with lantern 
lectures. At Evesham in W orces±er
shire the Mothers' Union had ar
ranged · a Rural Deanery meeting in 
the afternoon. _The hall: had been 
darkened for showing slides and the 

,meeting called for 2.:..45 p.m. to . en
able members to catch buses. But no 
electricity was . allowed .until -4 p.m. 
By · the l1.ight of' five · or six candle 
ends I lectured to an audience in . 

.complete darkness, who, I presume, 
saw jus_t-my face. A.ny members who:, .. 
could remain saw the pictures at 4 
p.m." . . 

. \ . . ) 
1 - I 
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BEYON.D ALGOMA BORDERS -----· I 

. MY FIRST IMPRESSIONS Rev. 

As dawn broke on the last day of 
the year, I gazed over the muddy 

waterS of the Yangt'ze River. ~Just 
below us lay a sa'mp.an-a wo~dert 
boat with a large rectangular sml to 
the fore and a smaller one to the aft. 
A semi-ctirculiar thatched shelter in 
the center of the boat housed a fam
ily of six or eight. The wife, bend~ng 
over a little fire, was preparing 
breakfast which soon was eaten 
from bowls with chopsticks. On the 
yard arm h~ng the family wash. Sev
eral of the family propelled a large 
wooden padP,le in the stern .. The rest 
of the family watched the queer fo:r
eigners. These were some of the Boat 
People who work hard, have little 
and yet are amazing~y cheerful. _Also 
in the river were large Chrn__ese 
junks with eyes painted on the bow_ 
so that the boat spirit could see. 
There were also barges, freighters, 
ferries and naval vessels. On shore 
've could see clusters of mud houses 
and fields green with winter _wheat 
and vegetables. In the fields '~ere 
numerous grave mounds and little 
white grave houses. Here and there · 
we saw a ·bomb scattered building 1 

to remind us of the recent war. Such 
was by first view of China. 

The next impression was of a city 
. of teeming millionsr It was six 
o'clock in the evening as our taxi 
d r o v e us through the crowded 

· streets. There were ·aonble-car trarp.s 
(1st and 3rd class) which we p.assed 
to right and to left whether they 
were moving or stationary. There 
seemed to be thousands of bicycles 

and rickshaws and countless p 
trians who could find no room 
the sidewalks. Constantly b 
horns, ringing bells and sh 
drivers completed the uproar. 
h-ours there seemed to be 

, coming and going.- Out of our 
window we watched the coolies 
ter strength) carrying heavy 
of vegetables, meat and co 
means of a _split bamboo pole 
rested across their sho 
l'Oads being in a basket at 
of the pole. Others pushed or 
'vheelbarrows and carts of 
·description, carry1ing loads of 
grain and bales of cotton .. 'v 
saw one -mail leading a cow 
piece of rope and another 

., 
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lowing and holding the cow's tail. 
Space will not permit me to tell of 
all the new sounds, sights and smells 
which were ours. We could easily im
agine that over five million people 
are now living ~n Shanghai. 

Then there was the train trip to 
Kweiteh. On board there was the 
constant serving of tea, while at 
each station numerous vendors ap
peared selling hard boiled eggs, 
steamed bread, cakes and fruits such 
as tangerines and pears. In the 
Yangtze val1ey we saw a network of 
canals, paddy fields and bamboo 
groves containing hamlets and vil
lages of mud houses with thatched 
roofs. There was our first rickshaw 
ride at Nankling and the thrill of 
feeling the great strength and sure
footedness of . our rickshaw boy. 
There was the sight of our first 
wa1led city with moat and gates. 
There were the swarms of coolies 
who always appeared at the stations 
to carry the baggage. There was the · 
night ride in the compartment car
four to each compartment. Again 
tea 'vas brought but also a basin, hot 
water and towel for washing. In the 
morning we looked out on fields 
covered with a blanket of white 
snow. Soon v,re were in the flat, flat 
land of East Honan and in the after
noon we reached Kwe1iteh station. 
Pedicabs took us the four miles . to 
the hospita1 compound. The journey 
was finished. 

A Warm Welcome 

We could not have asked for a 
~varnwr Vi'elcome to China. To meet 
il.· ~~d look after us while we stayed 
t~h ,angha~ and tra~elled to K we~
th "ere B1shop Wh1te, Canon w ·el, 
Birl ~~v. Francis Tseng and the Rev. 
Der d llllpson. At first we were stag-

e · by the Chinese currency-

$100.00 as s·mall<est change-break
fast for two $5~000.00-room rent 
for a day $40,000.00- haircut 
$2,400.00- s i x oranges $2,000.0(). 
Then we were told that $1,000.00 
Chinese only was worth about 20c 
or less (Fe b. less than 10c). They 
looked after our l u g g a g e and 
achieved the herculean feat of bring
ing our 80 p1!eces of hand and heavy 
luggage through two transfers with
out the loss of a si.ngle piece. They 
also looked after tickets and reser
vations to give us a very easy trip 
for these times. 

At the hospital compound we 
found excellent living quarters and 
lots of good food. There was a crib 
and high chair vvhich Peter was able 
to use. In the next letter I hope to 
tell you about this compound, Kwei
teh and the country round about. 
To round out the virelcome in a gra~ 
c1lons Chinese manner, w e w e r e 
guests at 1two Chinese feasts. Canon 
and Mrs. Wei were our hosts at a 
feast in Shanghai and the hospital 
staff virith the local Pastor were our 
hosts here. Everybody has been most 
friendly. 

Now we are deep into language 
st 1dy- our work for the next few 
years. Peter has an Amah so that 
Mrs. Scovil will have time for l•an
guage study. He has learned how to 
bow Chines-e style and we strongly 
suspect that his first words will be 
Chinese. We ask for your continued 
prayers and interest. Please espe
cia1·ly p.ray for peace for China; 
gu~dance in the r ehabilitation and 
restoration of all our work here in 
Honan ; for all our Chinese Chris
tians and especially the 'vorkers ; 
an d perseverance for us in our 
studies. 
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HONAN 
Miss Mary Peters writes from St. 

Paul's Hospital on February 11th: 

''Correspondence is a difficult problem 
when one is on hos,pital du.ty most of the 
day. Long ere this you will have heard of 
the safe arrival of our party consisting of 
Mrs. White, Rev. C. G. and Mrs. Scovil 
with Peter, Miss Goats, Miss Williston and 
myself. We had a fairly good trip consider
ing it was in the winter when no sea is at 
its best. The ''Marine Lynx,'' · lacking 
cargo, rolled and pitched considerably and 
in the dining room many dishes crashed to 
the fl.oor. However, it might have been a 
good deal worse. 

"We had a lovely- bright Midnight Ser
vice on Christmas Eve; the serv ice was 
beautifully sung by several of th e Ameri
can Church Sisters and the Christ ma s 
hymns seemed to bind us clos·ely to the 
Church at home. We had ::tn unusual 
Chri~tmas Day as the weather w a s not 
conducive to · sitting on deck and inside 
the accommodation was very cramp ed. vV e 
had the privilege of a daily early Celebra
tion of the . Holy Communion a s t her e w er e 
several Episcopal priests on boar d who 
together with Mr . . Scovil took turns in 

' celebrating. 

''There were over 900 pa~sengers on 
board including 200 children and when the 
/days were fine, and we had a good many 
really warm days even though the sea 
was rough, the deck was t eeming with life. 
It was a proposition to :find space for all 
the deck chairs. We were glad to r ea ch 
Shanghai the last day of the Old Year. It 
seemed rather appropriate to · start the 
New Year on China's · soil, the place we 
had all waited s•o long to reach. Our party 
had a very warm welcome when we :finally 
arrived at Kweiteh. It was indeed good to 
see Dr. Hsu, Miss Kelsey and many Chinese 
friends, most of whom were the servants, 
again. It was very heart warming to re 
alize they had not forgotten me after my 
long absence. I was delighted to find the 
hospital and Chapel in such. good condi
tion, though the former is very shabby 
and in need of paint after all th'e years 
when upkeep was out of the question. Such 
a nice lovable group of Chines.e graduate 
nurses and students I found, so friendly 
and bright. · 

. ''Miss Kelsey went to Kaifeng for a 
short holiday during the -Chinese' New 

Year when th e hospital w ork is slack .. 
h as had no r elaxing from duty since 
r eturned a year ago and sh e has c 
great deal of r esponsibility in . 
However, a break in the railroad 
vented her r et ur n as soon as she 
and w e are glad she i s ha ving- an 
rest. Miss Kelsey has ha d a numb 
par cels of b andag es sen t to her even 
I came, fr om our unfailing friends 
W.A. T hese a r e so v ery welcome 
are indeed grateful . May I sa y in 
sey 's absence t hat if a ny more 
are sent we need the wider ones, 2 · 

· and 4 in ches, most ly 3 inches, as we 
ha d already a goo d many narrow 
Also t he handmade ones of co 
mo re useful than the g au ze a s they 
w ash ed anc1 : re-washed and last 
longer t han the gauze. I am so glad 
b ack again -,to help in t h.e w ork of 
lo v~d hospital.'' 

Opport unities Am 
Chinese Students · 

By Miss G·reta Clark 

l\1IS-S G HETA CLARK who 
to China a:s a teach er in 1919, 
vvho is vven known fo r her -
r escu e work in Chengcho\v d 
the famine, ·writes recen tly of 
activitlies among Chinese s 
K aifeng, Honan. 

" I vvent over to sp end China 
Year with Miss vV ang and 
fam iJy in Chengcho1v and was 
up f or a couple of days but 
turned on a militarv train. A 
of min e knevv the~ General 
shared his box car wth· ten 
W e took twenty-four hours 
(f ormer ly a two hour trip by 
I had a most interest1ing 
had a charcoal fire and those 
men aU sat aroun d and asked 
my r elig-ion . On e y oung inan 
me if . I believed ~just beca 
parent s did and t hat gave me 
opportunity t o t ell the~ of 
version when I was sevente 
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MISS GRETA CI~ARK 

morning, when we crossed th~ bridge 
one young man said, 'You know I"' 
d~eaded crossing that bridge but last 
mght I thought \ve'l] be all right be
cause J esus' servant is on goard.' 

" The student work is most en
?ouraging. We had a week of meet
't~g for them during the winter vaca
hon. vV e met in the C.I.M. since our 
cathedral compound is occupied by 
~~x Bur eau, Y.l\ILC.A. and CNNRA. 
h e have no Assembly room but will 
ave when the Tax Bureau moves 

o~t because the old Reading Room 
Will k li H ma e an excellent Assembly 
A~ and seats about 150 to 200. 
t out 250 university and high school 
le~~ents came the first . morning. I 
(C.I ~e first hour and ~enry Guiness 

· 1. ) was responsible for the , econd h . 
til b ou r. The numbers gre 'v un-
"'e~ out 300 came by the end of the 
0 cl and they were there by . 9 
tar~ck_ t~ough my meeting . didn-'t 

UUhl 9:30. Many stayed ~fter 

the second meeting to s'ign for Bible 
classes or they wanted to pray and 
I have had smaU groups . coming to 

. my home every day since. 
"Mark Lu 's daughter is Dean of 

Discipline at the Pei Tsang Middle 
School for girls and she is a great" 
friend of mine. They have invited 
me to go to Pei Tsang once a week 
this term. There are 700 girls there. 
Th en I have a group at the Nu 
Chung School, another group at the 
Normal, a fine group of fifteen at the 
University M~dwifery School and 
others on the university · main com
pound. They are aH so friendly and 
come to my home and to my classes 
at the church. I have a Bible class 
for students on Sunday afternoon 
and there w~re over sixty present 
last Sunday. We sing some choruses 
and Francis Tseng played for us last 
Sunday. He plays well. Pray tha_t 
somehow there will be some money 
for the student work. Our budget 
does not cover it. We need printing 
done-literature. How happy I was 
last week when my niece Forester 
Oke sent me fifty copies of St. Mat~ 
thew. The young people here simply 
love En~lish but I long to have some 
good Chinese literature to put in 
their hands. '' 

* * * 
St. · James' Church 

Gravenhurst 

St. ,James' Sunday School Easter 
Service was held in the church on 
the afternoon of Easter Day. The 
service was conducted by the L·ay 
-Reader Mr. Harry Jones. The chil
dren sang very sweetly some of the 
Easter hymns, which thev had 
learned. · 

In his address M-r. ,Jones described 
the portrayal of the ''Easter story'' 

(continued on page 16) · 
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Rural Uplift Activities In Palampur 
By Mr. F. A. Peter, .Agricultural Missionary 

AS it was not ·possible up till now to 
. · start with our project for a Central 
Farm and the opening of · demonstration 
plots in new villages, our activities during 
the year under ·review were mainly con
fined to our plots in Tanda and ·Chichian. 

In Tanda we have rented a tea field 
where we have experimented with growing 
secondary crops between the tea bushes. 
In the previous year we had fenced in a 
portion of our land and interspactld the 
tea with other crops. As this ·experiment 
proved very successful we extended the 
~rea this year to about one acre. By k ·eep
mg out cattle w.e have been able to get 
very much better .results than we had had 
as long as animals could stray into our 
plantation. We put the greater part of the 
area under teasel which was planted in 
February and which made excellent pro
gress. In order to have a crop in the same 
year already we planted onions between 
the small teasel seedlings. They did very 
well indeed and we gathered from this 
area the best crop of onions we have ever 
had. On the upper portion of our land we 
sowed potatoes but as we were as badly 
handicapped for manure as in previous 
years, and as the soil there is too heavy 
:for root-crops, the yield did not come up to 
(lUr expectation. This autumn we could for 
the first · time again buy chemical manure 
anc;I we hope that with its aid we will be 
able to increase the output. 

Last year's teasel plants came into 
bearing tlliS SUmmer. 'flie crop we gath
ered was ind eed a good one. In the lower" 
most part of our tea field w e still culti
vated pyrethrum as we exnected to get a 
good sale for the .flowei:s. We had for SPV - 

eral years experimented with this plant 
and have by now ·succeeded to grow it as 
a perennial. But all the other pyrethrum ./ 
growers in this district have discontinued 
its cultivation because it does not readily 
survive the rains. It it a pity that we 
ther·efore will have to stop growing it too, 
as manufacturers of insecticides are not 
ready to take the small quantities we 
could only produce. 

The sale of teasel has also become diffi 
cult and therefore we decided to switch 
over to vegetable production, for which 
we hoped t.he.r~ •v:eould be a ready mar--

ket. So we prepared a large area a~d 
sands of seedlings were raised. As a 
fenc-e is the first essential for a 
cause cattle and porcupines are · a 
and as the fences of bamboo 
only last about 12 months on ac 
white ants, the S1olution seemed to 
growing a living hedge. We though 
thorny shrub that in other parts of 
grows to a height of 6 feet within a 
Palampur, however, proves an 
The seedlings came up very well 
grew beyond 6 inches . . 
become available again it is our 
to fence in all garden lands with 
posts arid wire netting. 

But a shattering blow to all our 
came when we had in Tanda an 
ally heavy hailstorm early in 
Within an hour we had over one 
hail and when the storm had 
left our garden in a sorry 
not one leaf 'vas left n~u .. "h'"'"" 

bushes were stripped and 
collapsed. Up till now we have not 
able to recover from this calamity, 
was by then too late to start new 
lings. 

The da&.age was bad for us but 
for th~ villagers, any rice that 
already been harvested was 
d·estroyed. It is a pitiful sight to 
lage women sweep their fields with 
in order to recover a part of 
threshed by the hail on to the 

As the people among whom 
are mainly tea labourers or smal 
tors who take tea fields on rent, 
sity of helping them with the s 
produce had long been apparent. 
this year to unite them into one 
that they could deal directly with 
porters in Peshawar and Amritsar 
quantitieR of Kangra tea. are a 
to Afghanistan and Persia and 
can sell their tea for export get 
much better price than if they 
d:lspose of it locally. We managed 
a nucleus of 19 families and 
an export license for them. 
much longer to reac-h us than 
pected, many 'vere not able to 
sales and got only very low 
cal merchant~. Their com 
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amount to severa l thousand rupees and we 
are now trying to organize them so that 
this year they will ac t together and i11 
time. 

For our m01:tgage Redemption Scheme, 
about which I wrote last year at length, 
\ve have se t aside a sum of Rs.lOOO/- from 
sales of crops during this year a nd we 
hope to mak e a start with this scheme by 
redeeming the land of two or three of the 
worst hit people. 

In Chichian our garden is in a very 
good sta t e. The crop of teasel we har 
vested there was by far the la rgest we 
ever had, f rom a third of an acr e we gath
ered close to 50,000 heads. Normally this 
quantity would have fetched a b out 
Rs2500/ - but with the end of the war and 
the cancelling of Army contract s for blan
kets, the demand has sharply declii1ed and 
we are lef t with large amounts of teasel 
unsold. We hope, however, th~t we will 
eYentually find buyers but difficulties ex
perien ced over the sales makes it impos
sible for our people and us to continue on 
a large scale with what had been a most 
valuable cash crop. 

As in Tanda, we now ' co~1centrate on 
vege_tables. VVe pl:lntcd mainly cabbages, 
caul iflower, r adishes and onions. What 
ever we put in has don e very well and 
our plot looks indeed a prosperous garden. 
~!ore difficul t than the growing, which a l
ready is not too easy a round here, is again 
the sale. As by now we have been able to 
per~uade t he villagers iu Chi chian to have 
~ heu own garden plots, there is no longer 
a market in the villao-e itself. Even boys 
who have worJ.:ed off ·-;,nd on on our fa1:m 
ha\'e no w star t ed their own gardens in the 
~clds belonging to their parents. We have 
0 engage men who take big baskets of 
~ur vegeta bl es to the neighbouring vil
l~gcs, where gardening is not yet so popu
~~~~ Is tl~:e time approaching, I wonder, 
his 11 havmg persuaded everybody to grow 
ahJ own veget a bles, we will no longer be 
Wot~ldto_ sell o urs ~ Sad as this sounds. it 

Indeed be a happy achievement. 

.tteT am especia lly proud in having a t l~st 
Ceerled ft . . . eed - a . cr many expenmen ts to ra1se 

la rn of caubfiower that does well in P a
Wou)~\ We have plan ts in 'Chichian one 

)e proud of anywhere. 

ap~i~ :lso put in fruit trees, about ·100 
our su~ _mamly oranges, which much to 
that h Pl'lse did not do well at all. It seems 
beforeere again we will have to experiment 

W.e can achieve success. 

Our plot in Sidhpur is still without 
water. We planted wheat i~ summer and 
'' Gram' ' as our winter crop. This cereal 
has never been grown in that area befor_e. 
Fond as I am of rabbits, I am sorry to say 

· this ·crop seems to attract the hares f-or 
miles around. As in Tanda a strong wire 
f ence will be the only solution. 

The_ best thing we have in Palampur 
from the agricultural point of view is 
the small Angora Rabbit Farm we started 
several years ago. Were it not for the 
shortage · of space ~ in this compound this 

, could be made a very promising venture' 
indeed. This year we kept the rabbits for 
the first time in outside runs instead of 
hatches insid-e a house. As our Angoras 
hardly burrow this seems to be the ideal 
way of keeping them. Both the . feeding 
and cleaning become very much simpler 
and the animals are thriving. We sold 47 
rabbits at Rs.450/- to various Regimental 
Centres and private people anxious to 
start this promising industry. Apart from 
that we .sold Rs.80/- worth of wool and 
have about Rs.lOO/- worth in stock. Here 
again the small quantities ·we produce are 
the main obstacle. Could we only expand 
our Rabbit Farm and produce sizable 
amounts of wool we could . more easily ·dis-_ 
pose of it. For the present we intend to 
spin the wool ourselve, weave it into 
scarfs a nd sell it in thJ.s form. 

To those that have followed this Re· 
port s~ far it will have occurred that the 
main difficulty in a ll these activities is to 
find a market for what we produce. All 
the more gratifying it is to have one 
branch in our village work in which so far 
we .never ha d a scarcity of buyers; our 
knitting n eedle industry. Large as our 
output last year had been, we more than 
doubled this year. Altogether we sold 
mo_re than 200,000 knitting needles and 
we paid in wages to our bamboo workers 
more tha n Rs.4000/ -, a very handsome in
come compared with their usual small 
earnings. It is a joy to see them well Clad 
and well f ed when they come on Monday 
mornings to our house with their week's 
produce for gra ding a'nd sorting, especi
a lly when we r emember the miserable 
fi,gures in dirty t atters they presented a 
few years ago. Although we charge only 
a nominal profit on these needles, o.f which , 
by f ar the largest amount go to the Red 
Cross for occupational therapy in military 
hospitals, our prpfits . have accumulat·ed 
over these years -in to quite a considerable 
sum. With this money we have -fouaded" 
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a ·Village Industry Fund, which will help 
· to start ne:w -ventures in the future. We 

are p1~orid of the fact that we still are the 
sole suppliers to the · Red Cross for the 
wh.ole of India. 

Apah ·from what we a re ·doing here 
locally this branch of our Mis-sion work 
ha·s also rendere d its contribution towards 
Rural Uplift activities as they affect this 

. Pi"O-v-ince in a wid·er sphere. One of the 
most crying needs in India is undoubtedly 
rural sanita tio11. Simple as this p1;oblem 
seems -much effort has gone into solving 
a- system suited for the Indian village. 
One of my designs has been t aken up by 
the Army for in troducin,g it -into the houses 
of men in the ranks. It is hop~d that they 
in turn will take this ide_a back to their 
villages. 

Another big problem is that of fuel 
conservation. On account of the acute 
shortage of fuel in most par~s of India 
the very inanure that ought to emich 
fields is bui·ned instead. Therefore a stove 
that · the village!' himself can construct 
and which · will bum any type of fuel 
even do~rn to leaves and rubbisl! is needed. -
On one of the stoves we designed h ere 
an-d whicli was tested out in Delhi the 
Commander-in-Chief ha d a m eai cooked 
and I am told i t' was a gi·eat success. It 
is hoped that this stove will find through 
its use in quarters for the men its way · 
into many a village home.' we aJso rl1ade 
here · a charcoal brikett maehine with 
which - chatcoal · dust that otherwise has 
to be thrown away can be turned 'into fueL 

Only people that h ave seei1 the acute 
shortagB· of ·water in many places in India _ 
can realize how much the £a.rmer depends 
on get ting an a dequate supply of it for 
his crops. Without ib-iga t.ion fOl' his fields 
he is left at the ni.ercy -of the vagar:j_es of 
the monsoon. L a rge areas have canal ir
rigation but even larger ones can only get 
water from the subsoil. The ·machinery th~ 
villager uses for this purpose remains 

· quite as crude as his other farm imple
m·ents. With tube ,.,.·ells a nd adequate 
modern . pumping machinery much land 
co~ld be cultivated that now produces very 
l:1ttle, only the outlay on engines or elec
ttical equipment is far above his means. 
What he needs is a pump driven by his 
own source of power. his pair of bullocks. 
Given the proper driving machinery a nd 
certain alterations on existing pumps his 
prob_lem could be solved. H ere again the 
Resettlement Branch · of th;e Army has 
been interested in my p1;oposals and faci
lities -are now being · made available by 
thein for haying full size test models 

made according to our designs. 
pumps will be able to lift water 
dep th of 300 ft. an d more, whilst the 
slan Wh eel now used can only bring 
a trickle of water from a well 100 
deep. . 

Many might think that there 
nothing more quiet than the life of a 
sionary in Palampur. I hope, however, 
this r eport will give a picture of the 
rious and many-sided activities which 
ral Uplift affords, especially in a 
like India wher·e the necessity and 
bilities are both so great. 

-''The Living -Messa~e 

* * * 
St. James' 

( 0 0 ::1 tinued from 

which he had seen at Holy T · 
Toronto. The play was ena 
the church, by a cast of 
under the direction of Mrs. 
:wife- of the Rev. John Fr 
Rector. 

After the 
collection was offered. 
whole congregation, includ· 
parents who ·were present", 
down-stairs to the Smiday 
room. Here :Mr." .Tones p 
the Sunday School some 
equipment for the Beginners 
Primary classes.· These includ 
eighteen-foot tables and 
chairs, a sand tray, pictures; 
Superintendent, Miss Ivy P 
cepted the equipment-for 
and spoke of it as a spl 
of Advanf'e work in ou-r l>wn 

Canon Pinnington was 
be pre~ent, but wrote a letter· 
preciation to the t eachers, 
Iiams and Mrs. \Vood, 
collected the money with 
purchase the new _.__.__._·, ,_._._._~, ... -.,.,.,-
who also obtained various 
nations. 

The Superintendent was 
with ~ rose bowl and a 
beautiful spring flowers 
Primary grade. 
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